CLC Grad 2021 Information
Staff Contacts:
Grad celebrations
(Convocation and Dinner)
Mrs. L. Gauthier:
lori.gauthier@srsd.ca
Mrs. K Baker: kelly.baker@srsd.ca
Mrs. K. James : kelsey.james@srsd.ca
Ms. S. Stimpson:
serena.stimpson@srsd.ca
Mme. Dunwoody:
suzanne.dunwoody@srsd.ca

Credit checks, postsecondary, and scholarships
Mrs. C. Sundell:
candice.sundell@srsd.ca

Administrative
Principal: Mrs. T. Yestrau:
teresa.yestrau@srsd.ca
Vice-Principal(s): Mr. M. Nikkel & Mme. S.
Cormier:
matthew.nikkel@srsd.ca
suzanne.cormier@srsd.ca
Payment of grad fees:
Mrs. Eason:
ceason@srsd.ca

Important Grad Dates & Times
*We are booking the venue in the hopes that we will be able to have a large group gathering but this will
be determined by Manitoba Health regulations.

Convocation: Monday, June 28, 2021 (10:00 AM- approx.11:30 AM; grads arrive by 9 AM)
Location: Club Regent Event Centre, 1425 Regent Ave. West, Winnipeg

Dinner and dance: Monday, June 28, 2021 (5:15 PM –10:30 PM)
Location: Club Regent Event Centre, 1425 Regent Ave. West, Winnipeg

Convocation Rehearsal: Date/time TBA: MANDATORY for grads who are convocating!
Location: Club Regent Event Centre, 1425 Regent Ave. West, Winnipeg
Grad Fees

Graduation fees for this year are $300.00. Included in the grad fees are:
•
Four (4) dinner tickets
•
Venue rental & associated costs
Convocation (diploma ceremony) is FREE for students. This means you only pay grad fees if you go to
the dinner and dance.
Payments will not be collected until we know that we will be able to have the dinner and dance. Once we know if we
are able to, payments may be made online or at CLC’s main office. We will keep you posted through the Grad 2021
TEAMS page and the Grad Parent Remind app.
If the student is attending the convocation ceremony only, there is no cost.
Grad Student Committee
The grad student committee is a group of willing Grade 12 students that would like to help plan their grad. All potential
grads are welcome to attend the Grad Student Committee’s monthly meetings which occur during lunch hour. We will
be announcing our first meeting in December.

Intention to Participate in Grad Events
A form will be given to all potential grads in early spring asking if you plan to participate in the two grad events:
convocation and dinner. It is very important that all potential grads fill out this form and return it to the office by the
deadline. We use the numbers based on these forms to determine how many seats are available for each graduate for
both events.
For convocation: we will need to know if you have guests who use wheelchairs, or have mobility issues.
If we are able to hold our event (convocation and dinner and dance), tickets will be as follows:
Convocation Tickets
All potential grads will receive approximately ten (10) tickets for convocation (diploma ceremony). Grads do NOT
need a ticket to enter. Tickets are free, and can be given away to other families who may need extra tickets, but guests
must sit in the seat assigned to the ticket. Please note: there is no overflow or children’s room at the venue, and tickets
are assigned seating (like at a concert). We cannot accommodate requests to split your seats into different areas of the
venue; however, families with guests with accessibility needs will be accommodated in a section designed for their needs.
Students receive tickets based on random selection.
Dinner and Dance Tickets
Please be aware that there are NO guarantees that there will be any extra dinner tickets available. Be prepared to
receive only 4 dinner tickets. This means the graduate and 3 of their guests can attend the dinner. All
grads, dates, and guests need a ticket to attend the dinner and dance.
If extra tickets are available, they will be sold at the office in May at a cost of $75.00 per dinner ticket. We will send out
a TEAM / Remind message to let you know if this is the case. Grad fees must be paid in full before additional banquet
tickets can be purchased.
Also, there is a strict no re-entry policy for the dinner & dance. Once you come in, you can’t leave unless you’re leaving
for the evening. This applies to all grads and their guests. Please let potential guests know.
Dinner Ticket Validation Forms
In the spring, a package of Dinner Ticket Validation Forms will be mailed to all potential grads. These forms are
information we require from each potential grad in order to finalize planning, as well as to meet legal requirements. If we
don’t receive the completed forms, we cannot give you your dinner tickets.
Rehearsal and Grad Event Tickets
Rehearsal for convocation is MANDATORY for all potential grads to attend. After rehearsal is completed, potential
grads will receive their tickets for convocation and dinner.
Rehearsal date TBA, Club Regent Event Center, 1425 Regent Ave. West.
If you are not participating in convocation, you can pick up your dinner tickets at the reception table at the entrance to
the dinner.
CLC Website: Grad Tab
This section of our website is full of great info to help potential graduates. There’s links to school-based scholarships, all
grad info, and much more.
Bursaries and Scholarships
Links to a wide variety of bursaries and scholarships we receive are sent out via TEAM / Remind messages and are
available on the CLC Website when they applications open. Check regularly.
Credit Checks
It is the graduate’s responsibility to ensure they have the correct amount and right types of credits in
order to graduate. Students and their families are encouraged to check the parent portal to ensure student
achievement of credits.
All potential grads must visit Mrs. C. Sundell to ensure a proper credit check is done.
Please set up an appointment. If you have no spares, or are an Apprenticeship student, please contact Mrs. C. Sundell:
candice.sundell@srsd.ca.

Graduates require a minimum of five 40-Level courses to graduate with a total of 30 credits or more. Note: universities
and colleges have different entrance requirements. Students are responsible for ensuring they have the
entrance requirements they need.
Grad Photos
Sittings for grad portraits will take place at the school at the end of January with re-takes in early March. A TEAM /
Remind message will be sent out, and a link to the online sign-up portal will be sent.
Note: Only the grad portraits taken at the school will appear in the composite picture displayed in CLC’s hallway.
Grad Wear
Designed and sold by CLC Fashion Entrepreneurship students through the online StingZone store. TEAM / Remind
messages will be sent when grad wear is available for purchase.
Grad Jewelry
Catalogues featuring a variety of designs and options are available for all students online. Check out the website for
more details or to buy online: jostens.ca.
TEAM and Remind Text & E-mail Alerts
CLC uses TEAMS (for potential grads) and the Remind Text/E-mail alert service (CLC Grad Parents 2021) to notify
parents/guardians about important grad-related news and deadlines. Your phone number/e-mail is never displayed to
anyone. There is no charge for this service, but your cell provider's text messaging rates still apply. You can sign up for
this service by texting the number (204) 800-5940 with the message @clcgradpa. Potential grads are already part of the
Grad 2021 TEAM. *It’s very important HSAP students check the Grad 2021TEAM regularly for grad
updates. Make sure your notifications are set to “on”.
Safe Grad
Safe Grad is planned and supervised by an interested parent committee. This is NOT a school event—CLC
administrators/staff do not attend. If there is a parent volunteer interested in being the Safe Grad 2021 co-ordinator,
please contact Mrs. T. Yestrau: teresa.yestrau@srsd.ca or Mrs. L. Gauthier: lori.gauthier@srsd.ca.

